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FIRE & EMS STATION GRAND OPENING
The City of Nassau Bay officially opened a new fire station for the
first time in over 30 years. The dedication ceremony, complete with
ribbon cutting and hose-uncoupling, took place on Saturday,
January 19th at the new facility. In recognition of his extraordinary
efforts towards the building completion, Fire Chief Tom George
received the one and only "key" to the new Fire & EMS Station.
The new station at 18295 Upper Bay Road is a 17,400 square foot
facility and comes equipped with the latest in fire and emergency
services technology and daily amenities. This new building is a $4.1
million City investment providing Fire and EMS offices, rooms for
communications, exercise and training, a full kitchen, and living
quarters. There are four double-length drive through bays designed
to accommodate multiple emergency apparatus.
This is the first new fire station built in Nassau Bay since 1980. Of
special significance, a support beam recovered from the September
11, 2001 attack on the World Trade Center is prominently displayed
in the lobby of the new station as a dedication to all emergency
responders.
Visitors who attended the Grand Opening had the opportunity to
tour the new station, view the firefighting equipment, and talk with
current NBVFD members and Nassau Bay EMS staff.

I want to say “thank you” to all of the volunteers
and EMS personnel for your time and service to
this new Fire & EMS Station. You sacrificed your
family and personal time so the station could be
built within budget and in a timely manner. I
would also like to thank City Council, staff, and
family members that supported their volunteer
firefighters, as this was an across the board
effort from the community. The City is extremely
fortunate to have this station as the home of
our Nassau Bay Volunteer Fire Department and
EMS personnel. Our volunteers have made
countless contributions to the City of Nassau
Bay and your dedication to our public safety is
greatly appreciated by me, City Council, and the
citizens of this incomparable City. You will
always have our gratitude and support. I hope
this station means as much to you as it does to
the City. Thank you.
- Mayor Mark A. Denman

THE CITY ON THE METAPHORICAL HILL

Written by Councilmember Bryce Klug [excerpt]
The City on the metaphorical hill – a specific iteration
of the metaphorical city on a hill, built by volunteers,
has manifested itself in the geographic boundaries
known as Nassau Bay. Our city on a hill is nestled in a
society whose underpinnings depend upon, and
whose security is guaranteed by, volunteer heroes.
I don't know or understand the receipe or chemical
formula that makes Nassau Bay the special City on the
Hill that it is. I am proud of what Nassau Bay is. I'm
proud that our City dedicated resources and built the
new Fire & EMS station to honor our volunteers. From
those very walls brave men and women will disregard
their own safety to enter burning homes, drive tankers
into rising waters, and face angry winds for the safety
of their fellow citizens.
It is from this volunteer spirit, that we see a steel and
brick structure (Fire & EMS Station) become the City
on a Hill's memorial to the men and women of honor.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
February 2019
Coffee with the City Manager........................... Feb 1, 9am
Economic Development Corporation............ Feb 4, 7pm
Planning Commission (if needed)........................ Feb 5, 6pm
Coffee with the City Manager........................... Feb 8, 9am
City Council Meeting..........................................Feb 11, 7pm
Valentine's Day................................................................ Feb 14
Coffee with the City Manager........................ Feb 15, 9am
Presidents Day................................................................ Feb 18
City Hall Offices Closed .............................................. Feb 18
Parks & Rec Meeting (if needed)........................ Feb 20, 7pm
Coffee with the City Manager........................ Feb 22, 9am
CCEF Peninsula Cleanup............................. Feb 23, 8:30am

March 2019

Coffee with the City Manager.......................... Mar 1, 9am
Planning Commission (if needed)....................... Mar 5, 6pm
Coffee with the City Manager.......................... Mar 8, 9am
Coffee with the City Manager....................... Mar 15, 9am
City Council Meeting (tenative date) ............... Mar 18, 7pm
Parks & Rec Meeting (if needed)....................... Mar 20, 7pm
Coffee with the City Manager....................... Mar 22, 9am
Coffee with the City Manager....................... Mar 29, 9am
For more information about these events and a complete list of
community events, please visit: www.nassaubay.com/calendar.

FAT TUESDAY CELEBRATION

Join St. Thomas the Apostle Episcopal
Church on Tuesday, March 5th for a two
part Fat Tuesday celebration.
First is a Zydeco Mass at 6:00pm. Music
will be provided by the Platinum Players
Zydeco Band. After the mass, they will
lead everyone into the parish hall and
continue to play during dinner.
Second is a bayou boil dinner. Red beans
and rice (plus shrimp, sausage, corn,
potatoes, etc.) are the fare of the evening. Peanut butter
and jelly will be served for those who do not eat seafood.
Find a great mask to wear, bring your beads (or St. Thomas
will have some to share), and put on your dancing shoes.
There will be masks for the children to decorate and lots of
dancing.
Reservations are not required, but please call if you are
interested in attending. This will help The Holy Smoker
Cooking Team plan meal quantities. There is no charge for
the evening, but offerings are welcome. Suggested amounts
are $10/person and $25/family. Please contact St. Thomas
at 281-333-2384 for more information.

NASSAU BAY GARDEN CLUB

The Peggy Martin Rose
The beautiful, full blossom pink roses
on the trellises located in the Garden
Club’s Reflection Garden (located in
David Braun Park) are called the
Peggy Martin Rose.
A few weeks ago, Garden Club
President Nancee Lynn had the
opportunity to listen to the avid
Louisiana gardener, Peggy Martin,
whose home and surrounding
property stood under 20 feet of Gulf
water for two weeks after Hurricane
Katrina in 2005.
The only two plants to survive the storm were a crinum and
a tough no-name rose cutting Mrs. Martin received from a
friend. After the storm, Texas A&M professor Dr. William C.
Welch worked with six growers to make the rose widely
available for $1.00. The monies raised were donated back for
garden restoration in New Orleans and Beaumont.
This rose is a climber that has no thorns, although some
plants have “pricklies” on some leaves, thus making it an
ideal plant for walkways, backyard fences, and arbors.
Climbers bloom profusely when their canes are encouraged
to grow horizontally to catch the sun. For this reason, roses
trained to grow up a trellis tend to have blossoms at the top
of the cane, rather than down the length of it.
Winter Rose Care for Modern Roses
Here are some great tips for caring for your roses this winter:
1. Sometime between Valentine’s Day and the end of the
month is a good time to rejuvenate the plant by removing
old leaves and pruning out weak, spindly canes at the
base. Also, remove any canes that are crossing through
the center of the plant.
2. Prune all canes one-third to one-half the original heights.
3. Water roses if there aren’t good soaking rains for two
weeks to keep them healthy and not drying out.
Happy Gardening!

MEET YOUR NASSAU BAY NEIGHBOR

John Steiger is a Nassau Bay
neighbor who retired from
Delta over 20 years ago.
Both his sons Pat and Mike
were in the Air Force and are
now commercial pilots. His
grandson is currently a B1
Bomber pilot.
This great photo was taken
at Hobby in late 2018. Left
to right: Captain John Steiger in his 30 year old, Delta
uniform; Grandson Captain Garrett Steiger, who is a B1
Bomber pilot; Son Pat Steiger, an American Airlines
Captain, and lastly son Mike Steiger, a Delta Airlines
Captain who flew the background Boeing 757 airplane
(Mike also flew the Colts on a football charter!)
Hence left to right the caption is Captain Steiger,
Captain Steiger, Captain Steiger, Captain Steiger! .....and
Mr. John Steiger taught them ALL to fly!
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BY THE NUMBERS
Statistics for December 2018

POLICE

Total Service Calls............................... 336
Total Reports Taken............................. 36
Warning Citations................................ 30
Total Patrol Miles............................ 5,605
Crimes Against Persons........................ 9
Property Crimes......................................11
Arrests......................................................... 5
PD Code Enforcement........................... 3
Avg Response Times (minutes)....... 3.80

GO PAPERLESS

Are you still receiving a printed water bill?
Did you know that you can go paperless?
The City of Nassau Bay Water Department
offers several paperless options. You can
save paper and even save time by setting
up automatic payments.
1. Online: www.nassaubay.com/paperless
2. Register: Use your account number and
pin located in the top right corner of
your bill. Select “register for additional
services” to create your own login for
future use.
3. Choose a Paperless Option:
• Make a One-Time Credit Card Payment
• Credit Card Auto-Draft
• E-Bill
• Bank Draft

GREEN GROWING 101

We want to help you keep your lawn
green and gardens thriving! The City of
Nassau Bay provides Microlife 6-2-4 All
Organic Biological Fertilizer for
residents to purchase at cost.
This fertilizer increases all plant
performance and improves the soil. It is
all organic, chemical free, reduces the
need for watering, and helps maintain
your lawn, trees, and gardens year
round. It can be used on grass,
ornamentals, perennials, flowers, trees,
and vegetables. It provides over 100+
nutrients, minerals, vitamins, and more.
Cost? $24.00 for a 40lb bag. For more
information or to purchase, call 281333-2944 or visit the Public Works
Department at 122 Surf Court.

CCEF ANNUAL
PENINSULA CLEANUP
Clear
Creek
Environmental
Foundation’s Annual Clear Creek
and Nassau Bay Peninsula
Cleanup will be held Saturday,
February 23rd. This cleanup is
vital to keeping our waters and
the peninsula a clean and safe
place for people and wildlife.
Each year, volunteers pick up
tons
of
waste,
including
everything from plastic bottles
and paper, to washing machines,
and abandoned boats.
Please volunteer with us on
February 23rd for this year’s
cleanup! No need to sign up in
advance, just show up at the
Nassau Bay peninsula entrance
gate to clean the peninsula or at
the League City boat ramp to
clean up Clear Creek.
Nassau Bay Peninsula – Meet at 8:30am at the peninsula gate. Trash bags and
bottled water will be provided, but please bring your own gloves and wear
appropriate clothing and shoes for possible wet and muddy conditions. If later
works better, you can join volunteers as your schedule allows, grab a trash bag
at the entrance, and strike out on your own.
Clear Creek – Gather at the boat ramp at Highway 270 (Egret Bay Blvd) on the
League City side at 8:00am. If you go to the Egret Bay ramp starting point, it is
important to tell officials on-site that you want to go to the Nassau Bay
peninsula as not all boats will work that area.
Cleanup usually lasts until 11:30am on the Peninsula and around noon from the
boat ramp, or until you get tired. If you can only work for an hour we would be
very grateful. It is a great way to see our beautiful peninsula on a closeup basis.
We also welcome a few volunteers with an ATV, SUV and/or trucks to help
transfer volunteers (no trash) back and forth. For those volunteers, this is the
only time citizens are allowed to drive on the peninsula.
For more information contact Mayor Mark Denman, an active volunteer each
year, by phone at 281.333.9633 or by e-mail at mayor@nassaubay.com.

CITY STAFF SPOTLIGHT - ROBERT VILLANUEVA

Robert Villanueva is a Field Operator II in Public Works. Robert
began his career 16 years ago in High School as part-time
summer employment in the Parks Department. He soon became
Mosquito Certified and earned his Animal Control Officer
license, in addition to his Parks duties. Through hard work,
determination, and the drive to advance his career, he was
promoted from Parks to Field Operator, specializing in Water/
Waste Water pipe installation and repairs. Robert is a dedicated
father and very active as a coach in his spare time. In 2017, Robert
was awarded Employee of the Year by his co-workers. In 2018, Robert was
selected to attend Leadership Clear Lake by recommendation of his Director.
"Robert is a self-driven, well respected employee, willing to advance his career
in a leadership capacity with the City of Nassau Bay. He has a compassion for
his work, and is one of my top achievers in the Department. He is a great asset
for the City, now, and in the future.” – Paul Lopez, Public Works Director
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NEWLY INSTALLED FISHING LINE BINS

The Nassau Bay Public Works
Department recently installed a
fishing
line
(monofilament)
collection bin at waters edge on
Clear Creek. This was done in
agreement with the Monofilament
Recovery and Recycling Program
sponsored by the Texas Sea Grant,
A&M Agrilife Extension service,
Texas
Parks
and
Wildlife
Department and NOAA.
These entities came together to
research and implement the best
way available to stop the harm and death that occurs
when turtles, coastal birds, dolphins and fish entangle
themselves in discarded fishing line.
Each bin has a local monitor. The line is gathered monthly
or more frequently if need be, then sorted, and sent off
to a company that melts and reuses the line to produce
more fishing line.
The important thing to know is the bin is on the Clear
Creek shore, near the newly paved parking lot in David
Braun Park, and is readily available for line disposal.
Simply place unwanted line in the face of the bin. Please
encourage your fishing companions to do the same. It
has been proven to make a difference.
Bins have been placed in hundreds of locations on and
around Galveston Bay. Nassau Bay is proud to have one
installed as well!

CANBE CORNER

CANBE is happy to announce we are looking to expand
our Board of Trustees. If you are interested in joining
CANBE as a board member please contact Gayle Nelson
at ghnelson2016@gmail.com or 832-419-7987.
Calling all volunteers!! CANBE is putting together a
volunteer committee for our upcoming fundraiser this
fall. Please contact Ashley Graves at 281-330-5413 or
afgravesnb@gmail.com if you would like to know more
about different volunteer opportunities.
GET A FREE LEGACY BRICK with the purchase of a
LEGACY BENCH this spring. For each Legacy Bench
ordered, four more benches are restored in Nassau Bay!

NASSAU BAY ANIMAL SHELTER
CHLOE

Chloe is a young,
loveable, house-trained
kitten who is ready for a
new home! She is excited
to meet her forever
fur-parents.
Help find loving forever homes for Chloe, and all of the dogs
and cats at the shelter. Please call the Nassau Bay Animal
Shelter at 281.333.2944 and schedule a time to meet one of
our dogs or cats ready for adoption.

www.nassaubay.com/animalshelter
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:30am-5:30pm
Fri 7:30am-11:30am

Find us on Facebook @NassauBayAnimalPound

NOW REGISTERING FOR 2019-2020

St Paul Catholic Church’s Early Childhood Program is registering
for the 2019-2020 school year. If you have a little one between
the ages of 12 months and Pre K4, St. Paul would love to have
them join them for social and emotional growth and many other
exciting learning opportunities. Pre K3 and Pre K4 also have the
option of an introduction to Spanish in dual language classes.
Class schedule options are 9:15am to 1:30pm, 5 days a week, with
a three-day and two-day option. An 8:00am to 3:00pm extended
day option is also available. A variety of STEM, early literacy, and
gross motor enrichment classes are available to extend your
learner’s day. To get more information, please come by 18223
Point Lookout Drive, Nassau Bay, or call 281-333-0176.

COUNCIL MEETING RECAP

JANUARY 14, 2019 - REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING

CITY OFFICIALS

Mayor Mark A. Denman
281.333.9633 | mayor@nassaubay.com
Mayor Pro Tem Don Matter, Position 1
832.260.4626 | don.matter@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Ashley Graves, Position 2
281.330.5413 | ashley.graves@nassaubay.com
Councilmember John Mahon, Position 3
713.702.1185 | john.mahon@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Bryce Klug, Position 4
832.474.5461 | bryce.klug@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Jonathan Amdur, Position 5
281.333.3424 | jonathan.amdur@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Matt Prior, Position 6
214.325.0520 | matt.prior@nassaubay.com

The January 14th Regular Meeting of the Presented a Certificate of Appreciation
City Council was held in the new Fire & to Park Place Commandery #106 for
EMS Station Training Room
leading the Pledges

Authorized the City Manager to sign an Interlocal Agreement
with the Harris County Flood Control District.
Received into City records the 2018 Charter Review
Commission Report from Chairman Bob Warters. Approved
all recommended changes. Additionally, made Council
decision regarding placement of Charter amendments on a
future ballot (at the time an Election is indeed needed).
Approved first of two readings of an ordinance calling the
May 4, 2019 City Officers’ Election for the purpose of electing
three Councilmembers (Positions 1, 3 & 5).
Join us for next month's Council Meeting:
Monday, February 11, 2019 @ 7:00pm, City Hall Council Chamber
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